









Allowed  Daily 
Students having four or more 
examinations  scheduled for 
one 
day should 
petition  for a change 
in examination- schedule 
immedi-
iately, Dr. Harrison F. Heath, 
chairman 














was  not allowed 







before  Friday of 
this week. 
Students are 






















































 of the Citizen's 
comMittee

























































































law. He k 
expected 
to



































West Foresees No 
The
 San Jose
 State college ad-
ministration  
does
 not intend to 
cut 
drastically
 the college enroll-
ment
 at the 
end  of this 
quarter,  
according
 to Mr. 
Joe I!. West, 
member





 6990 students 
are now
 enrolled in 
the State 








 next quarter. 
By 
spring they 















at its present size of 
approximate-
ly 

















 we have de-














have  to be 
a little 








 the period of 
absence  
from, the 
campus  after disqualifi-
cation 








that a student 
will 












the  student 
has 
been out






















the program in which he is reg-
istered.  
2. Fail to make a C average 
(1.0) 









 of 20 grade
 points after 
six quarters In residence. 
"If a student 

























"The records of such
 students 




 after the quarter 
grades are 
posted 









past, explained Dean 
West, there have been approxi-
mately 100 students each autumn 
quarter who have records low 






continued  for an-
other trial. More rigid enforce-
ment
 
of the rules this year 
prob-





will be continued 
another  quarter. 
"It isn't in 
accordance
 with our 
philosophy 
to be 







 to carry 
out the 





 to 4000 stud -
rests,












 them a 
little 
more
 automatically when 
they don't 
make the grade." 
The 
Personnel








plans  necessarily 
call for 
strict














By DAN BRUM 
Warning:  
Only 





1949 fall quarter edition of 
' entertainment from Bob Miller's
 
comical football cartoons to 
George Montague's literary opus 
on a 
beautiful princess,
 a green 











staff has put 
out an issue that in-












magazine hits the tands today. 
The magazine will be sold today 
at six stands located throughout 
the campus. 
Packed  with 48 
pages 
of features, jokes, car-
toons and fiction, it will sell 
for 25 cents. 
cartoons,' fiction,
 campus features, 







omnipresent  problem 
of
 
lack of witty 
writers  and decor-
ous 
material,  
Manager  Bob 
Mc-
Fadden,
 Editor Lei7vIWitirid Art
 
Editor Stan 
Bennett  came up with 
some literary and 
art contribu-
tions that 
exhibit  real talent.
 
Why  Smoking 
Isn't  Allowed 
A story by Bill Van 
Dyne en-
titled 






Carl  Holm: 
',uses
 






























































"One Leg at a 
Time."
 by Jack 
Russell, is an ingenious
 and orig-






with  familiar 
names,  Rus-
sell






























































































































































versity  of California
 says that the 
United  States 
will
 have to recog-
nize the 














 i'There is little 






















Premier  David 


































 Spartan ,Toys 
Born in England 
during
 the hist dapa
 of the German
 blitz, Tony 
D'Anna smiles up bravely 
from
 his bed at the Santa Clara _County 
Pediatric ward.' Tony, who







 crippled children  who 
anxiously  are 
awaiting' Christmas gifts from 
Spartan  students. If each atualent 
could bring one 
toy, 
no matter  
how  insignificant, to the giant 
Christmas tree in the Student Union, 
the Yuletide would be a very 
happy one for Tony and his fellow patents!  





of an O'Henry short story, and 






In a refreshing literary style, 









Walla  Walla  
val-
ley, affect the sleep
 of a beauti-
ful, mysterious Abyssinian prin-
cess, 
when only 18 wool blankets, 
a 
quilt,  
and  18 










 any college 
magazine
 are 





































































































night  at. the 
Flamingo 
club,  ac-
cording  to 
Merri
 Sauble and 
Kent 
Gish,
 chairmen for the affair.
 Stu-

















the  chicken 
dinner
 








council will meet today
 
in 













Spartan  Daily will have  co-
editors next quarter .following the 
approval








journalism  majors 
were 
tied in Daily staff balloting 
and will share duties beginning in 
January. 
Bill 
Simons  will be the new 
business managerOf the Daily ac-
cording to council approval of the 
recommendation by the ad 
staff 
and journalism
 department head 
Dwight Bente!. In making his re-
quest for coeditors, George La-
Jeunesse, present editor, told the 
council that there was nothing to 
choose 
between
 the two men 
and  
that "they would work together 
'excellently to produce







sion of the quarter, also voted a 
hearty "thank 
you"  to Glenn 
Stewart, rally 
chairman of the 
past year for "his fine leadership
 
and the 
splendid  performance of 
the
 coMmittee". Stewart sub-







 at the Homecoming
 Parade 
has
 been found and 
returned to its 
rightful owners
 declared Ed Mosh-
er, 
Homecoming  chairman. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa was granted 
permission by the council to sell 
soft drinks and refreshments 
at 
the next 
three  home basketball 
games.'
 The group, represented at 
the meeting by Mel Stein, will 
turn over ten per -cent of the earn-
ings to the Memorial Chapel fund. 
No 
545
 block emblem can be 
used by any 
campus organization 









The annual "March of Dimes" 
drive was endorsed by the council. 
Bob Kavet,
 drive cliairinan, told 
the meeting that the 
campaign  













































































1:30 MWF or Daily 
3:30 TTh 
Wed., Dee. 21 Classes meeting at: 
7:30- 9:10 8:30 MWF or 
Daily  
9:20-11:00 10:30 'ITh 









 22  







11:10-32:50 12:30 TTh 
1:40- 3:20 2:30
 MWF or Daily 





























PublIshed every school day
 by the 
Associatod  
Students  of San 
Joss
 State Collage 





 class matter of
 Obi Sall 
Jose Post






 Bob Kavet, 








 the most of an 
appalling parking 
situation it is 
obvious
 























 who is to blame 
for it, and the
 













 being the chief 






 encircles the 







city of San 
Jose,  
through 






















 will be 
applied  to 
blocks
 east of 
Ninth 









































 33 for 
parking 
in crosswalks,









-zones,  nine 
for 
double parking,



























































































"The  official 
position  of the 





concern  of the 
city is for safe






















forits  own students. 
 If the state of 
California has seen 
fit to 
jam more than 8,000 
students
 into a 





 then the state 
is entirely to blame 
for creating
 the parking 
monster 
that
 holds the campus
 in a 
tight  grip. 
The 
master plan for 
college  expansion will 
push the college 
all the way
 to Ninth street. If and 





 these buildings  
there 
must
 be some provision made 
for 
parking  facilities. 
Despite
 current Sacramento
 thinking, the 
autantobile
 is here to stay and a 




In the meantime, 
today's 













 around the college. 
Car 
pools  can easily 
be
 formed





 those who are 
within walking distance of the college 
vtibuld heip 
considerably  by 
leaving their cars home























Dear Thrust and Parry
 and Joe: 
Thanks
 for trying to 
help  me! 
understand  
Catholicism.
 I still am I 
a little 





Mr.  Blanshard 
has  
quoted 
from  Catholic 
sources to 
prove his 
points,  wouldn't it be 
better
 for me to read


















 read "American 
Freedom and Catholic 
Power",
 and 
if ndt, would you like to? 
3. Should the
 Catholic church 
suppress criticism of Catholic pol-
icies and doctrine, as was done, 
for example, in Newark, N. J., 
when a Catholic superintendent of 
schools banned the "Nation" mag-
azine from PUBLIC schools? 




parochial  schools, other 
than to learn Catholicism,
 which 
could be done 
in other ways? 







fallible as Mr. 
Blanshard's ex-
cerpts 
seem  to 
indicate?  
6. As the  
























































































































 life. I have
 done just 
exactly 
that,  except for 
one  thing. 
Who writes
 your sports 
page?  I 
have suffered 













 assure you that 
probably  90 





 at any 
of the three independent schools 
if they attended under 
SJS con-
ditions. I will admit that 
there  
isn't too much 
difference,
 but if 
the term "shady" were to be at-
tached 
I think 
that  SJS would 
merit -it more than the indepen-
dents.  
But I have deep respect  for 
SUS sports and 
sincerely  hope 
that they 
attain  .the major 
status  they are 
striving  for. (My 
personal 
opinion  is that they 
will. For that matter, they
 ARE, 
in most everything except King 
Football) 
However, my 
gripe  is against 
the "minor league" 
attitude  of 
your sports coverage. Take, for 
Instance,
 the article,
 "Daily Writer 
Gives Views, on Stanford Basket-
ball Game."  I quote from 
that
 
article, ". . . as soon as the 
gun  
sounded, Crowe congratulated 
Yardley . . . " Now I 
will turn 
to the Bitter Water news of a 
country town newspaper, written 
by a 12 -year
-old grammar school 
boy, "  . and Tommy
 Matulich 
ran up to 
Jimmy Wendt, captain 
and star of Lone 
Tree's  team and 
showed good 




ence.  Better 
that 
















































 of the 
Spartan 












 and the 
traffic 
division
















 over five 
per  






































dtations  en 
mime, and
 at the same 
time  
providing  stoma 
faculties  for 







 an all -too -com-
mon 




 of the one
 in 
the picture 




 space marks, 
forcing  the cen-
ter car to 
straddle  the 
white  line, 
thereby disrupting
 
















Tuesday,  Dec. 6, 
over
 a score of 
parking 
violations on Fifth street
 
were recorded during the
 morning 
hours. The
 statement that 
stu-
dents and teachers are responsible
 
to a large 
degree for the parking 
situation is not an arbitrary one, 
it is a matter 
of















If you live within walking
 dis-
tance
 of school, leave your car at 
Incorrect 






the purpose of 
space  marks, re-
duces  the number of parking 
spaces, and adds to the 
parking 
problem.  photo by Crabbe. 
school can "pool" 
their  cars, as 
was done
 during the war. Those 
who can, should 
have  someone 
drive them to school or use public 
transportation.
 




 arrive early be-
fore class and park on side streets.
 
Do not double-park on Fourth, 
Seveathr an Fernando and San 
Carlos streets. This adds to 
con-




 accident danger. The 
chances of getting a parking space 








do not park 
too close
 to other ears. 
Con-
form to traffic
 and parking 
regulations,  laws 
are not made 
to be broken. 
You do 
not have a monopoly
 on 
a parking 
stall.  The  habit of 
leaving a 
car parked 
all  day in 
one
 spot deprives
 others of 
the 
privilege.  
There  are all
-day off-
street parking 
lots for that pur-
pose.  There 












those  ten 





and  get 
to 




























Has New Adviser 
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, associate 









Dr. Raymond H. Somers, 
of 









 that two new mem-
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can be done by the individual stu-
dent and 
faculty member. 
The serious parking situation 
can be 





 This means a crack-
down  on violators, stricter enforce-
ment 
of 

















(Editor's Note: This is the 







 `and his wife spent 


































Claude  N. 
Settles,  
associate professor of sociology, 










understand the complications and 
relative 
m6ney  values of 
one 




 and must learn an 
en-




of money in 
the 
various  coun-











































was  worth 
















































































































































































































 at the 
border  and was 
forced 
to








































































































































































































































































































































































 to restore order
 and, after 
realizing

































men", advance to the 
center of the 
room's 
horseshoe desk and call out 
the names of certain reporters 
wanted for "discussion" of articles
 
written in the 
most recent issue. 
With these formalities com-




door  and cover the campus
 
like a spider 
spinning  a web. 
With 
each  reporter 
attending  to 
several "beats," which
 are de-
partmentalized  sources of infor-
mation, thorough coverage is 
theoretically insured. 
After 2 o'clock, the rat -a -tat -tat 
of typewriters  grows louder. 
Wire  
Editor Art Britkey hovers over the 
teletype in the corner, deferent to 




the machine. With 
his 




the  West side 
of
 the room 
the often

















































Herb  Blatt, into motion. It is the 
copy desk's task to correct the in-
accuracies














Sadler's  latest 
cartoon 
creation.  Near the win-
dow, 
Feature  Editor Al William-
son  glares at a 




 decoding the latest 
Thrust and Parry piece. 
After 
the  3:30 deadline, only the 
copy desk men and
 a smattering 
of reporters 
occupy the office. The 
makeup editor of the day 
leans  on 
a table, drawing bizarre, geomet-
ric lines on a dummy
 page. When 





 4:15, a representative of ,the 
Globe Printing 
company,  which 
prints the Daily, picks up the pre-
pared copy. 
Later in the 
day,
 two 
staff reporters* appear at 
the 
printing company office to proof-
read the pages for errors in type 
and form. 
Before the
 morning sun has 
edged  over Mt. Hamilton, 
the  
printing office presses are clang-
ing. In 
an




off the presses. At 9:30 a.m. the 
papers reach the Daily 
office  and 





buted the Spartan Daily to, 12 
campus 
nevystands.  
LYKES HERE TODAY 








can  help you 
with
 plans for your













































The Times of 
London suggests
 that if the 
movie 
industry  is to "avoid 
going to the 
dogs" 




 the story of 
three gentlemen who took 
their 
dogs to 
the  movies. 
"One of the dogs," 
it
 said, "was 
attentive 
throughout. A second 
seemed somewhat 
bored,  but 
barked when the dog in the 
picture barked. The third
 went to 
sleep."
 
The picture was "Master of 
Lassie," starring
 a collie. 
The reactions of the dogs, the 
Times said, "Suggest that if the 









a good deal to learn." 
"The dog who went to sleep
 
may 






after all, the tired 
business man 





to cater,  
and
 the 
management which cannot keep 
him oT 
his canine equivalent out 
of the arms of Morpheus














Santa  Clara 
List of Characters
 
Here is a typical 
aft,ernoon in 
the 
Spartan Daily office. 
Crowd-
ing one side of 
the horseshoe 
desk 
are  the copy desk  men, 
who  
correct incoming articles for er-






Herb Blatt and Desk 
Chief 
Cliff Minnerk Along the 
left wall in the 

















Berkley  Baker 
(extreme  
rear) . In the
 middle on the 







 and Helen 
Davis. 
The
 picture on 
the left 
shows  




over  the 
shoulders





porter Donnie Nunes. 





Mayfair  has it! 
FOR STATE 






Breakfast,  Lunches, Dinners 























































































be warn with 
pride through th 
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ing pilot and 














 hospital in San Francisco. 
Major Babel, 







procedure to the Air 
ROTC
 stu-
dents while he was unknowingly 
suffering from pneumonia. Even-
tually the 
illness
 got too severe 
and Babel was sent to 
the Army 
hospital at San 
Francisco, where 
It 









Babel  is 
resting comfortably, and his con-
dition  is definitely better than it 
was anticipated by doctors upon 
his arrival at the hospital. He 
is 
in an isolation ward, so it is im-
possible for him to have visitors. 
It is 
expected
 that he soon will 
be 
transferred  to 
Fitzsimmons  
General hospital, Denver. Colo-
rado, where he will uhdergo fur-
ther 
freatment.
 It is 
doubtful  that 
the major will return to his as-
signment at San Jose State even 
when 
he has  
completely
 recovered. 
Major Babel attained high honor 
in January of 1946 when he set 
a new world's transcontinental 
one -stop speed record. Babel, a 
veteran 
of World War 
II with 
the 433rd 





 set the 
record when 
he streaked from 
Long Beach 
to La Guardia Field 
in his F-80 at an average
 speed 
of 565 miles per hour.
 He left 
Long
 Beach at 10 a.m. and landed 
in New York just four hours and 
23 minutes later. 
He received the 
Distinguished 
Flying cross, from the then Gen-
eral of 
the Air Forces, Carl 
Spatz, for his record breaking 
flight which went far to prove 
the speed and long range suit-
ability of the jet fighter. 
At present, Major and Mrs. Ba-
bel 
are 
anticipating  the 
arrival 
of their third child. Babel's youth
-
nil appearance belies his 34 years, 
eight of which he
 
has spent in 
the service. A native of Iowa, he 
graduated from 
Iowa State col-
lege in 1939 with
 a forestry de-
gree. In 
June of 1941 he entered 
the 
Air
 corps and 
was 
trained  in 
California,
 which he 
has consider-


























Military  Air 































San Carlos and Almaden 
PR,* 
, 







By HARRY BRITTON 
Registration




Death  valley 
science field course 
opens  Tues-
day Jan. 10 in room 
S100  
Dr. 
Gertrude Cavins, registrar 
and 
secretary announced yesterday. 
Students 
enrolling  in the March 
26 through 
April  1 sessions re-
ceive two units of transferable 












 she stated. 
Registration fees of $15 and food 
expenses of $10
 
for the entire 
week must be payed registration 
day, observed Dr. Cavins. Stu-
dents 
live in the desert and cook 
their own meals, she said. 
Scientists Instruct 
Started as a Science department 
enterprise
 in 




remained  independent from the 
college  ever
 since.
 Science staff 
members act as instructors in the 
various fields  of desert lore, ac-
cording to 
Dr. Rhodes, biology 
professor. 
Primarily 






 to learn more 
natural history, Dr. Rhodes ex-
plained. The last 
two desert trips 
have been almost entirely com-
posed of students. 
Science majors
 have an op-
portunity to learn 
something 
about desert geology 
and  biologi-
cal science. Dr. 
Rhodes  suggested. 
To 




cultural education, he 
observed.
 







































































































be led by Pat 






 in charge 


















































































art  major. 





































The auction is open to 
the  gen-
eral
 public as 
well








nancing of delegates to the Pacific 
Southwest  
regional 
conference  of 
the Student 
YMCA -YWCA groups 
that will be held at Asilomar 









. Cost for San 
Jose State college 














 y, bells, and 
Christmas
 ornaments for the
 As-
sociated  Women
 Students  annual 
Christmas  party 
today, according
 








and all new 
students
 
and  sign. 
active AWS
 members are invited.
 into 
Santa will









































































































































































































faculty  at University
 
of 

























 Memorial  
Art  
Gallery. 










































set up the service 
newspaper  
"Par-
, ris Island Boot" 




































received  his Ba-














Ohio  State 
university.  
gene 















 toward his 
doc-
torate  at 
Western  Reserve uni-
versity 
in Cleveland. 
Mr. Huffman has had a 
busy 
and 
diversified  career, going from 
Bids on Sale for 
Christmas  Dance 
 
Bids are 
now on sale 
for Alpha 
p.m. to 1 
a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 16, 
Gamma's annual Christmas dance,  will 
be held in a new dance pa -
Snowflake Fantase. according to vilion, Mary














The dance,  scheduled from 9 fair, Chan said. 
Iphasizes








This year Dr. Rhodes anticipates 
that Dr. Matthew 
F. Vessel will 





plants; Dr. Duncan, physiography 
and Mr. Rocci 
Pisano,  rodents. 
Illustrated  lectures 
by the park 
staff are presented







































































bids have been 
prepar-
ed. Chan said, and students are 
advised to secure their's early. 
Dress  








 is in charge







 GIFT PORTRAITS 
A ,SPECIALTY
 
The Hollywood Studio 
41 
N. 1st St. CV 2-8960 
ctudent
 




 - NORWAY - 
ENGLAND 
Low  Special Rates
BOOK 
NOW FOR THE 
SUMMER
 











story of Marine boot 







 and with 
San  
Jose," Mr. 
Huffman  said. "I en-
joyed 













finds time to serve
 as 
art director for 








Many of his stories 
and
 il-


























































usff   






"College in The 











 life at Ari-
zona
 









color  to 
point  
out  the 
natural































Eldon  A. Ardrey, head of 
the 
Music
 department,  
and will 
be sung by the world-famous 





 done by How-
ard eylet He and the choir are 
.internationally known for their 





Rim of Arial:ones 
Grand Canyon: 
. Recording will ue made on mag-
netic tape, and with the original 
color 
film it will be 
sent







where  the final 
sound -on -film 
duplicate  print will
 
be made. 
Tentative  premiere date 
is set for the 
first  of the second 
semester.  
*At 
present the production 
is in 
the cutting room
 where 220 
scenes will be sorted  
and  class-
ified into sequence. 
"College





Hoffman and Milton Evans from 
their arrival on campus at the be-
ginning of the freshman year 
through graduation and beyond 
college  life. 
It includes their participation 
in classes, campus activities, ath-
letics. and field trips to Northern 
Arizona's points of outstanding 












has heard of 
"bats in 
belfries,"  but Northwest-
ern attics contain everything from 
owls
 to alcohol. 
Casmir Przybylski, janitor of 
Old College, has the dubious honor 
of having "owl trouble." 
Last year, on a 
cold night dur-
ing Thanksgiving vacation, a chill-
ed hooter slipped into the attic 




The following Monday morning, 
sleepy studer.ts found the still 
sleepier 
owl 
staring at them from 
the ledge
 of a blackboard. 
When
 asked 
about  the owl's 
capture,  Przybylski
 said, "I wish 
he had stayed in the attic." 
-. 
The  Kappa Deltas claimed that 
they shelter 
a live ghost in their
 
attic. 
Ghost of Pledge 
"It's true," said
 Martha Frank-
lin. Ed '51, who lives in the
 Kappa 
Delta house. "It's the ghost of a 
pledge who failed to learn her 
Greek  alphabet."
 
"See that little grill opening 
on the 
roof"
 she asked. "We 
shove 
bread crusts through for 
the ghost. 









locked, but not 
because

















years ago, students set
 the 
great  clock back 
several  hours. 
Classes At 
Noon? 
When asked if 
8:30  classes Were 








 house attic Is 
the superstructure 
of the recent 
Homecoming float. 
We'll keep using it," said Bob 
Blomquist, 
Corn  32, until we 
take an 
award."  
Mrs. Mary Forrer, secretary of 
Garret Biblical institute, admit-
ted 
that their building's attic isn't 
spotless either. 
Picture of Hades 
For years a picture portraying 
a group of the 
damned  being sus-
pended  over the fire 
of Hades has 
been 
gathering dust. 
"No one seems to 
want it," ex-
plained Mrs. Forrer. 
The best known attic tale, and 






UNIVERSITY OF SANTA 





Mary's rally. The massive gray 
curtains parted and a large cab-
inet model 
Philco'.  television
  set 
met 
thtir 





know  what 
was hap-
pening. 





























ments  to have the set
 
placed  in 
Seifert
































 for its 
use is drawn up. The 
set is ex-



















































14,  1949 
SPASTAN
























up in the Quonset village stolen 
silverware
 mystery. 









in the backyard of Dean Morgan, 
Elmhurst, Ill., 






D Walnut Lane. 
Thieves
 Not Too 
Neat 
The 
repentent  thieves weren't 
too neat. They littered his back 



















 not found any 
trace 
of the























 he left 
to come home 



















forks  all 





theft  in the State 
News," Morgan declared. 
"I still can't figure
 out how 
they 
picked  our place,"
 the 
puz-
zled student remarked about  
the silver strike in his backyard. 
Four





the porch of an ad-
jacent apartment, Morgan stated. 
He called campus 




the silver immediately after 
the discovery. 
Identity of the silver
-snatchers  
is still 
undetermined,  Lt. Charles 






While one eating -aid 
theft has 





 Not Cause 














 missing from his es -
and professional jazz pianist, will 
QI
 






 of the College 
of
 
the Pacific and 






beck  plans to 
illustrate  his con-
cepts 
of jazz by playing
 the piano 
and recordings 








can  destmoy rumors as 
well  
as
 tumors in the modern 
medical profession. 
In this, Dr. Charles A. 
Laug-






the times, as 





who qualify  as 
"clothes
 





 (one who 
will work like 
Commenting upon jazz, 
Brubeck 
cerns













 It is 
all  that remains










necessity.  It 
was born . 









 but Am- -  
viously was there. 
right  shoulders
 are on a 
lower 
erican. The basic compassion 









 early jazz musi-
carting 














improvisation not only a possible 
They'claim 
this gives a 
see -saw 
technique in jazz. but
 a necessary 








Searching for words to express 
"that singular feeling which is the 
very core of jazz," Brubeck defin-




 he liked 
to Call "mutual human sympathy. 
born of common necessity."
 
"When jazz 
arrives,  as it inevi-




developmental  art form, a music 
whose vitality is rooted in the 









pilots  who 
dropped leaflets over the Univers-







 the California Aeronautics 
act. 
The 
complaint  charged that the 






lice estimated the planes came 
within
 










































 Are Faring 




PEPPERDINE 55, SANTA 
BARBARA
 47. 
SANTA CLARA 60, Olympic 
Club 
46. 
WEST VIRGINIA STATE 70,1 
North 
Carolina
 A, & T. 51, 
Excellent Food 
Quick  Service 
ongeniel Atmosphere 
 

























































some it's a 
thief  at 
I all." he declared.





off' over a long 
period of time 





















































































































minors  attended 
the annual 
Eta Epsilon Christmas 
party  last 
week, according
 to Mary De Luchi, 
Eta  Epsilon reporter
-historian.
 
The party was held in the Cafe-
teria of the Home 
Economics 
building,




 A community sing
 
iwas held, anti' the













Miss  Gladys M. Nevenzel is 
ad-
















 of the Chi Pi Sigma 
Novice boxing
 team were feted at 
a chicken dinner recently at the 
fraternity's newly decorated house 
on Eighth street, said V. S. 
Fought,
 publicity officer! 
Bright red and green candles, 
snow -flaked windows, and a color-
ful 
Christmas  tree in the back-
ground
 




 at the dinner, Fought says. 








 Don Ansel, Vince 
Levies,  
Oliver







Rudy Valenti, president  of Chi 
Pi Sigma, presented the guests
 
with tokens of 
appreciation  for 
their efforts in the recent
 Novice 
Boxing tournament. The boxers 
and their maangers were invited 
to 
attend a Christmas dance given 
by Chi Pi Sigma last Friday night 









 Jose, California, under
 the 
act PI 
March 3, 11171. 
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By DONNIE NUNES 











Home  Management 
house which was opened for 
faculty
 inspection -recently. 
This 
house, under the sponsor-
ship of the Home Economics de-
partment, is new to the 
college  
this year. Girls
 majoring in Home 
Economics
 are.. required to take 
the
 Home Management course 
which is offered for 
three units 
each 
quarter. A set of five girls 
live in the house for six weeks a 
quarter.
 
This  quarter, 
however, only 
four 
girls  live there, 
and  they 
have 
efficiently  taken over 
all 
duties
 of regular housekeepers.
 
Miss Jane 




faculty lives at 
the 
house during 


















American  home. 




 colorful holly 
deco-
rations in 





The two upstairs 


















Testate-  and Dot 
Pedersen.  BELOW
 are June 
Winters  and 
Bonnie Myers preparing 
open-faced  
sandwiches
 for the 
recent  fac-
ulty tea







 WettC4toChe  
Miss 
Patricia  Baker announced
 
her  engagement to 
Clifford Roche 
Dec. 4. Both 
are students at San 
Jose 
State college. 
The future Mrit' --Roche is a 
Psychology  major 
-from Los 
Gatos and
 is  a graduating senior. 
She Is 
affiliated  with Chi 
Omega  
sorority.
 She has been a mem-
ber 
of Chi Omega 
Dullskulls 
since the 
organization  began. 
Roche is a 
Drama  major from 
Bakersfield.





















Com* in and discuss your MEAT 
problems
 with
 us ... 
556 STOCKTON AVE. CY 2-5454 





























chenHle bedspreads, and the floor 




adds  bright 
splashes  of color to the 
room.  
Forest green 
chenille  spreads 
cover the 
Hollywood
 beds in the 
grey -green room.
 Desks and 
bur-




























 in a friendly
 home 
where 





 There is ,a 
catch,  of 
course, and
 that is 
that  only 
girls  
majoring






free to join the 
'class roll, accord-
ing 
to Dr. Margaret 
















 of the 
college, this 
neat
























 a real home.
 
Each  girl has











cook,  The house
 is man-
aged
 like a 
regular
 home and 
allows the girls 









taken at least 
two quarters




"It will give the 
girls an excel-
lent opportunity to becom 
acquainted with the 
real aspects o 












presented a large 
sign, 
"John  Loves 
MARTY,"  to 
guests






when  Miss Martha 
Moorehead of Los Altos announeed
 
her 
engagement to John Harding 
of Richmond. 
The bride -elect is a senior 
Interior Decorating major at 
San Jose State college. 




and signs with the Trinity Epis-
copal church In San Jose. 





He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs.









 Lloyd C. Shank





































































  CY 
5-1930  
Members  of 

















































































visited  by 
12 

















'tour of the town




Theta  Mu 
Sigma
 fraternity 
men  were the 
guests  of the Phi 
Gamma 











joint  suds soiree, 
the two organ-
izations took 
in the Sun 
dose 
State -Stanford 
basketball  game. 
* * * 
Theta  Mus 
Harvey
 Kramer, Mel 
Souza, Don Knappett, Bill 
Finger,  
Ross McKelvie, and 
Oliver  Dibble 
were cast as extras in the re-
cently staged opera, "La Tosca" 




Mu Mu, Theta Mu cocker pup, 
is still missing. Any information 
regarding the lost 
animal  passed 
on to the fraternity in  
would 
be appreciated no 
end by 
them. 
* * * 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity 
feted members
 of its 
novice  









are Geotgie  Sweet, Moreno 
Man-
giola,
 Ray Scholl, Bill s4"everns,
 
Harry 




 Xi Pledges Stage 
Annual Christmas Dance 
Pledges
 of Theta Xi 
fraternity  




AlumoRock  lodge Saturday 
eve-




 the function. 
Mr. and 




Pratt  is 
faculty adviser- for 
the group. 
LYKES HERE TODAY 
Have
 your 25 
cents 
ready 





























































Equipment  Co. 




















































































































 center from Santa Cruz, is begin-
ning to show the court form that made him a consistent performer 
last
 year. The 6 ft, 3 In., 190 lb. Senior will be of real value to the 
Spartans as a rebounder. Morgan reported for practice late, as he 
was first-string
 end on this fall's Golden Raider grid squad. As soon 
as basketball season









 Team To 























Spartans  won out
 over










































































 who will see the
 
most court action for SJS
 dur-
ing the 
rest of the season, if 
the names of the
 men he took 




 there are -first -
stringers
 Inman, Crowe, 
Cramp -
ton, 
Wuesthoff,  and 
McCaslin.  
Ralph Kober° and
 Dean Giles 
are right behind 





 Junior Morgan 
and Billy 
Wilson,
 the footballers, and 
Ted  
Prescott,  another 
guard, also 
made










for  another 
year. He 
is by far
 the most 
consistent  man 
on the team. 
In





 13, 12, 




























   
A 
PENNY  EARNED 
Golden  
West








 College  Close to Town 
  EIGHT 
CONVENIENT  LOCATIONS   
25-29 S. Third 
Street  





















 14, 1949 
SPARTAN






































State.  college", just 
the 



































































































































































































noted  as a 
movie 














studying music when World War 
I 
broke out and he soon found him-
self as a member 
of
 England's 
North Staffordshire Regiment. In 
between periods of drilling Cap-
tain Bealey served as assistant 
coach of the regimental
 track and 
rugby teams. 
Why walk when 
you can ride 
has always been Walt's psychol-
ogy, and when the signal
 corps 


















years  of 
World  










plane  itself as 
Walt exper-
ienced
 in flying 
the  Morris Fain -
harm,
 "The Flying 
Bird  
Cage",  
and  other 
eonglomerationa
 that 












 made of 
bamboo
 and wire 














runner of the 






 and could 
attain
 the be-
wildering  speed 
of









 all tlw pilots 
could
 
do when flying mer










 of blasphemy,  or 
what




Ronirveneee itIl enemy 41)midurn hid -



































































































































































































 to -keep in contact
 with 
soldiering  affairs by 
serving
 as 
state  officer for the 
Oregon  Amer-
ican Legion for 16 
years, National 
officer for 
American Legion for 
two
 years, and two years as award 
and national officer 
of the "40 
and 
8". 
Signed As State Coach 
War had not soured Walt's 
love
 
of sports and for many 
years  he 
kept in 
contact
 by officiating 
boxing matches.
 The past few 
years Walt has been a 'regular 
feature at all San Jose 
State  ath-
letic events and was sort of 
an 
unofficial assistant
 to Bud Winter 
in the 
coaching
 of the cross coun-
try and track squads. When Win 
ter beeame  
backfield coach for this 
season's football team the college 
filled the vacant cross country 
coachnig position by appointing 
Walt Bealey, 
and they evidently 
did not err in their selection be-
cause the 
Spartan squad defeated 
all their 
opponents except for a 
two point loss to Cal Poly at 
the 
College
 of Pacific Invitational.
 
Walt takes great
 pride in his 
only son,
 who is attending
 Uni-
versity  of Oregon 
and  Bealey .is 
sincerely 
kloping that 




















a the San 
Jose State frosh bas-
ketball  team ,with a 
five  win and 
one loss record for the season, will 
meet the Watsonville high school 
















the  Spartans have 
averaged 49 points to their 
op-
ponents 
38 points, while 
regis-
tering
 wins over 
San Jose high 
school, 








Santa  Clara 
high 
school
 and In losing 
to the Uni-


















































232 S. FIRST STREET 
Next







































































DE LIARS SCALES 
SPINNING RODS & REELS 


















 & AMMUNITION 
BOOTS 
I WADERS 
HUNTING  CLOTHING 
27. 








8 SPARTAN DAILY 
Wednesday.









Young men 17 to 54 
/years
 old 
can take part-time military train-
ing at home as members of the 




Opportunities for ed ucatio n, 










benefits  are equal 
to 
those of the 
-Regular









may  be ob-
tained 
at 240 N. 
Second  street 
and 
Headquarters  
Battery,  637 F. 







FOR RENT  





















 Meets at 
pool,  
GIRL: 


















ning dinner served family 
style, 
good 












 each a 
month.




















 Meets at 







 in B-72 
at
 7:30 p.m. 
Dis-
cussion 















 Delta Phi: 






Meeting  in 
room  S-112
 at 3:30 
p.m. 
Students:








Union, 7:30 tomorrow 
night.
 
The Sojourners: Meeting in 
room 139 of Commerce wing, 7:30 
p.m. Meeting night has been 
changed to second Wednesday of 
the month. 
Gamma Alpha (7111: Meets at 
Barbara  Koperski's, 8 p.m. 
Junior class 
council:  Meeting in 
Student Union,
 3:30 p.m. 
I.
 1Vrcr-bietristrlesum  
ettileite-




 $36450 a .._ 
month,





ROOM AND BOARD: $56.50 a 
month, five 
days
 a week. Newly 
built.
 6014 S. Ninth street. 
COO!)
 BOARD AND ROOM: 
For college 
men. 265 N. Fifth 
street.





ROOM:  Eleven 
meals 
weekly. Also board only. 




ROOMS: Are you planning to 
move? We 
will  have


















one  room for two 
college 
girls. Kitchen privileges, all new 
equipment. Near






College students or 
couples. Two 
blocks from college. Also rent ex-
change for few duties. CY 
3-1440. 
LARGE CLEAN HEATED 
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